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to consider on the spot the various question» raised 
at that meeth*. Captain Tyler having aesented to 
undertake this important duty—associated with Mr. 
Eborall—these gentiemen are new in Canada, care- 
fullv considering the matters referred to them. The 
hoard cannot now expect their report in time for the 
ensuing meeth*. The meeting on the 31st instant 
will therefore be only held proforma to be adjourn
ed to *n early future day, when the report of Cap*. 
Tyler and Mr. Eborall, together with the other hue- 
ness, may he fully considered.

Ou behalf of the Board,
Eduabd W. Watkin,

i - President.
Grand Trunk Railway Offices,

21 Old Broad Street, Oct. », 1667.
Dirrctort:—Edward Wm. Watkm, Eeq., M.P., 

Roee-hiU, Northern, president. Thomas Baring, 
Esq., MJ> Bfebopegete-etreet, E.C.: Henry Wd- 
laeton Blake, Eeq., I-ondun street, E. (X; Charles 
John Brydgee, Eeq., Montreal : Hob. James Perrier, 
Montreal jGeorge Carr Glyn, Esq.. M.P., Lombard- 
street, E. C.; Kirkman Daniel Hodgson, Esq., M.P., 
St. Helen's-place, E.C.; William Moison, Eeq., Mon
treal ; Richard Potter, Esq., Standish House, Glou
cester ; John Swift, Eeq., Portland-place, London ; 
A. W. Young, Eeq., Here Hatch House, Twyfbnl, 
Berks. Auditor*—Thoe. Morland, Esq., Montreal ; 
Edward T. Taylor, Eeq., Montreal ; Wf 
march, Eeq., F.R.8., London.

llliam New-

Belleville, October 28. —Our own correspondent 
writes as follows under the above date : The one ab
sorbing interest of the week has been, and still is, 
the stoppage of the Commercial Bank. Up to the 
evening of Monday, the 21st ittst., every business 
man in the town expressed, and felt, perfect confidence 
in the ability of the bank to surmount the difficulties 
with which it was beset, and to satisfy all demands 
upon its resources. The news of its suspension on 
Iweeday morning fell with disastrous effect upon our 
mercantile community, as it was the medium through 
which by far the greater portion of the business of 
this and the adjoining counties was done, and its 
bills constituted almost the whole of our cash circu
lation. Tbs only other bank having an agency in 
Belleville is the Bank of Montreal, and that institu
tion has for some time past refused all discounts, 
confining it business to the receiving and paying 
of deposits, to current accounts, (of which it has not 
had many) and to collection, so that it has rather 
been a detriment than an assistance to the business 
of the locality.

Immediately on the suspension of the Commercial
........... j the principal grain dealers on our

in their runners and ceased from 
further purchases, and many farmers who brought 
in grain to sell had either to warehouse it at their 
own expense or to take it home again.

Business is almost at a complete stand still. The 
only transactions of any extent are in the Bills of 
the Commercial, which have been sold as low as 70c. 
to the dollar, but which have risen this afternoon to 
86c. and 87c. Measures have been taken to induce 
some other bank of good standing to establish an 
agency here, but they all seem rather inclined to 
contract than to expand their business. It is prob
able that the exigencies of our commerce will have 
to be met by the eetabliahment of a local bank, for

Of mining intelligence there is very little which I 
can give you as authentic. Reports have as usual 
been circulated of rich deposits of gold havii^ been 
discovered in several places, but upon enquiry, most 
of them fail to be duly authenticated. The follow
ing mey be relied on so far as I can ascertain.

Messrs. Sanderson and Unwin have obtained some 
rich specimens from a shaft they have opened on lot 
number 24, in the sixth concession of Madoc.

T# Royal Canadian and the Eldorado companies 
have also found such indications as to induce them 
tojgroeeeute their labor with increased energy and

Mr- Oc-L. Houston, No. 18, first concession of 
Marmora, lately sent some ore to Professor Croft, 
of Toronto, from a selected portion of which he 
obtained vary rich returns, but does not wish to 
publish particulars „until further developments ere 
made.

i ' Hi - iv- 1

Mr. James Glees, Secretary to the Biehaideoa 
Mining Company, shewed me e pertiou of ‘‘ black 
——1 washed from a «ingle shovel frill of earth 

the door ef the mine 
in nuggets andwhich contains gold 

tern dialers igrains to the amount of tee dollars at least.
Contrary to my expectations, Messrs. Taylor and 

Scott bars not yet succeeded in getting their machin
ery into operation. They expert, however, to be 
working on Wednesday. If so, I shall report résolu 
next week, _ ,

The large amalgamating vessel for Messrs. Turley 
and Gilbert's mill is to be east at G. A I. Brown's 
foundry, on Wednesday, when that firm will ale > 
commence operations, having everything else in 
readiness. Then the mines in the vicinity of Eldor
ado will he strongly tested.

Silvkb Mir ix Nsw Bbüxuwic*. — The St. 
John's Telegraph states that Hiver has been disco, 
end in one of the Antimony mines at Lake George, 
in Frederick ton. The. Antimony mines <rf Prince 
William have been worked at intervals during the 
peat two years. Several leads of Antimony have 
been worked without a suspicion of their containing 
anything of greater value than the metal for which 
they were opened. Quite recently, however, the 
presence-of silver on the property of Messrs. Hutch 
insou A Lawrence was suspected, and on careful 
examination being made, one of the leads was found 
to onntain a vein of silver of surpassing richness. A 
careful assay of the ore has revealed the fact that the 
Antimony of the lead contains silver in the propor
tion of one ounce of the latter to a pound of the 
former. Lake George mine is in the vicinity of an 
abundant stock of fuel, and is quite dose to a good 
road leading to the St. John river, from which it is

ry facility at handdistant onl; 
for

four miles. With every I 
ly working the mine, the richness of

sen made apparent, we can readily 
conceive that it will become a sou roe of immense 
profit, not only to the entererisiug proprietors, 
Messrs. Thomas Hutchinson A B. R. Lawrence, but 
also to the County of York, and tke Province at 
large.

We have been shown a specimen of Silver taken 
from the Antimony—namely, ifleen dteU. 15 grains 
•Hier from sixteen ounces Antimony! Tbs jeweller’s 
pronounce the article genuine and pure, and there 
can not be the slightest doubt of its richness. Al
though there are other properties in Prince William 
yielding antimony, this is the only one in which 
silver has been found—end only in one vein of this, 
but it is of greet extent.

Corps» Mink xkab Quebec.—The Quebec Chroni
cle gives a long account of a visit te an extensive 
copper mine some fifty mile# from that city. It is 
described as the “Harvey Hill Copper Mine." 
Operations have been going on since 1847, and the 
men are new working 250 feet under ground. A con
siderable portion of the ore excavated contains from 
H to 5 per cent, of pure copper, and the results now 
achiev»! are said to be not only satisfactory but 
highly gratifying to the proprietors of the undertak
ing. 322 tons of ore were snipped from this mine to 
England.

---------- ■» ♦

Washington Mabini Insurance Coupant. — 
This Company, which long maintained a high repu
tation among mercantile insurers in New York, has, 
on account of successiveloeees, been compelled to go 
into liquidation. Supti Barnet having examined its 
affairs, and finding that its capital was impaired to 
an amount exceeding 25 per cent- thereof, he was 
compelled to report against ft. On the 21st Oct, an 
inspection of its condition showed that its assets 
amounted to $97,660, and its total liabilities and 
capital to $858,064; the amount of stock was 
$393,000. Mr. Barnes suggests in hie report that if 
the Stockholders are willing, under the provisions of 
their charter, voluntarily to essees themselves to 
the amount of abodt $150,000, and then reduce their 
capital to this sum, and the creditors having out
standing losses will release the same, taking certifi 
cates therefor, the Corporation can, under the sanc
tion of the Court, continue in business ; meanwhile, 
e receiver should be appointed, and a period of two 
or three months be allowed to attempt a consumma
tion of such an arrangement.

Fixa at Sallssubt.—No notice has yet appeared 
in the newspapers of s destructive fire in BeSebnry 
P»™*0» thenight of the thrd hist., by which the 
well known Wright Property wee reduced to ashes. A large, well fr.Sd.hed, tndroct comfortable house,

____________ stith :
fifty to* of key, p wood house filled with wood, and 
other valuable milteMiiiw, were ell swept away. 
This wm om of the most valuable private wiaiilmsm 
in Westmoreland County. There wm lnseti 
about om third ai the value.—2*. Jokn Th 
OU. 28.

Elbctbic Firs Alabm.—The Electric Fire Ahum 
Apparatus is now in course of erection in this 
The cost will be poosidcrabU snses eight t 
dollars but we are confidently sesnred that 
rangements can be made as will ensure the j 
of this sura without causing the charge for 
department service to be anything in eseem of 
it has been during the year just closed, and wit 
increasing the taxes in any way. The cost will, ef 
course, be spread over a number of years; 
Insurance Agents Jmve agreed to mm 
at the headquarters of their several « 
something like $2,0u0 towards the expense of the 
work. T* dtp authorities might, we 
niderably redocethe sum to be paid h 
If they would diepoM of some of the 1 
property now lraffi <x>m[>eratitely useless in 
E.~l. We submit this matter1 fix- early comm 
tion.—St. Johns Morning .Veins.

Fibs Record.—-Oct. 17th, lire in Shanoevfib; 
stone tavern, barns and sheds of John Durais 
destroyed, also dwelling occupied by Henry Howard. 
Insurance tor $1.000.

Mabini IxscraxCb ix Ebolaxd.—Mari* 1 
ranee wm practised in England before ft wm in am 
in the Northern part of the continent of Erope ■ 
and even Antw«n, in the meridian of its «xnmm*l 
eminence, derived it from English merchant»., la 
1560 Guicciardini states that the tradda of Eagfend 
and the Netherlands “ have fallen into a way rf 
insuring their merchandise at *M by $ joint «Retri
bution f and we may perhaps assume with r—“ 
that about this period the practice became 1 
general in the commercial world of Europe.
T By 1601 the amount of underwriting b—* 
on the London Exchange had become so « 
that an Act of Parliament wm in that year ( 
for the establishment of a Court of Policies to. 
disputes arising out of thèse documents. For n 
on which we need not now dwell, this tribunal I 
to attract much business ; and although it was 
nequentlv reconstituted on an improved bate» m OB 
reign of Charles II., ft had even then no better fete, 
and ultimately expired of sheer inanimation. «-ultimately expired

wm originally carried on 
and on the Con

inanimation. In-

Venice, and on the Continent generally,
dual underwriters in Lombard-street, who
fo> their own cxmkatiieece and that of the 
assembled at a coffee-house—the first estât 
of the kind in England—which wm opened 1 
off that street about the middle of the eevt 
century. In 1710 -they transferred their piece ■ <■ they transferred their pa 

■to another coffee house opened by a ■
I named Uoyd in Abehurch lane—and ft is fWaa l*
|Lloyd that the body of English underwriters hers 
since acquired the sort of corporate name «** 
which they are kneprn all over the world.

In 1820 the two first insurance companies-!*.' 
London Assurance and the Royal Exchange Asa* ; 
a nee—were incorporated. They owed their exi*** j 
to the necessities of George L; and the considered* 
on which they obtained their charters wm the pro
mise—eventually only half fulfilled—to pay hM 
jeety a sum of *.<>0(1,000. Established in the yes* 
of the South 8™ Mania, the stock of the two emap* 
nies wm soon raised to an extravagant premia* Î 
but when the financial bubble buret, it expert**** 
more than corresponding depression, and from *■* 
circumstance, and an accumulation of disasters •* 
sm, they were far some time involved in serin* ai* 
cul ties. Eventually, however, these difficulties weie 
surmounted, and for more than o* hundred y** 
tlwy succeeded in maintaining their exclusive **-
leges m the onfy insurance company ......finds* *
permitted by Jew. It required at least fonn*» 
years’ agitation to convince Parliament of the lM$*Ü-l 
licy of continuing this monopoly. I

In 1810, the Mew Insurance Company ww t 
with a capital of £5,600,000 sterling, end Pari 
wm appealed to in order to remove the reatrirtte* 
which prevented its entering upon business Aft* 
an elaborate and lengthened inquiry into the *1$*) 
a Committee of the Boom of Commons report* 
that the exclusive privileges of the two greet ec* 
panics should be repealed, and that rncouipj 
should he given to other aseociatio* for the j 
tion of a* insurance The influence of the m 
lists wm, however, sufficient to protract the

, l
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for foortam years ; and it «• not »»tii 18i4 thM 
marine insurance *M Hw" «pan, like Ufa end firs 
insurance, to jmnt-atock enterprises and entry . To 
those who are anqupinted with our commercial his
tory, the foUy of Pari lament in no long maintaining 
the reetrictiona we hare mentioned may cause some 
surprise. But in fact it U only of a piece with the 
whole of oef lagfalation down to a vary recent period. 
Kvre, branch of trade, indwtry and mercautif.a-o 
ciation has had in tarn to atjiggle for life, against 
the stupidity and obstinacy often- rulers, whe are 
even yet far from disabused of the notion that they 
know better than traders what is good far trade.

From 1834 the number of English marine insurance 
compense has steadily increased with the augment 
mg business oSered to them by our expanding trade. 
Liverpool and Glasgow hare long Doaeesaed under
writers' rooms, and have tranana&d a large amount 
of trasinm Yet the enormoue import and eoort 
commerce of Lancashire did not laed, tiU very lately, 
to the erection of any independent marine insurance 
companies, either in the great Western port or in 
Mmitefar. Latterly, two or three offices have 
boon established there, and Bristol has çlaimed the 
right of drawing marine mstmpoe business to its 
busy mercantile eitjr. Yet in aU these places the 
insurance system flourishes rather like an exotic, 
having He true habitation in the metropolis of the 
empire. There are in London, at the present tints, 
upwards of twenty proprietary marine insurance 
companies, bwidee nvwbI mutual ship insurance 
amociations, which extend their operations In a 
smaller degree to the protection of freights and out
fits. The aggregate of members and wbecribers to 
Lloyd’s is rather alw>Ve fifteen hundred, of whom 
four hundred are underwriting members.

il j I j - ft - ~

Toboxto Stock Market.—Wednesday, Oct. 30, 
1887.—Toronto Bank, 11«* a 117—oftring at quo
tations : Ontario do.. 105 * 106|—sellers at par ; 
Montreal do., 183 a 134—no shares in this market y 
Commercial do., 40—Bank suspended no transac
tion; Oore, 30 * 91—no transactions reported; 
Royal rv-s'tl-n, 99 e 100—offering at 88; Qana- 
dian Bank of Commerce 103^-sele* at quotation. 
Toronto Oas Company, 103 enquired for. Canada 
Permanent Building Society, 117 * 1174—sales at 
im ; Western do., 107 a 1074—enquired for; Free
hold do. 106—offering at 105. British American 
Assurance Company, SO - nominal. Dcbmtmrm .— 
Government ffe, 99 « 100; do. 6’s, 88 e 89—salue at 
quotations. Counties, Ontario, to pay «j; Town
ships do., 8 a 9 ; City Toronto, 7 a 7J—in demand 
ana none offering.

PboyikciaL Notes.—The following shows the 
smoant of Provincial Notes in circulation, October 
2nd, and the specie held for their redemption in 
Montreal and Toronto according to the returns of the 
Commissioner* under the Provincial Note Act:—

Notes in circulation :
Payable at Montréal.......:.... $2,391,8«
Payable at Toronto........|....- 1,167.797 ^

Specie held :.
At Montreal.........j.......il.... $484,838
At Toronto......... ............. IL.. 300,000

ft . . $7$M»
Debentures held by the Re

ceiver-General under the
Provincial Note Act....iLL ......j... $3,000,000
SrsTniKirr ov Fact» concEnxnro the Rxcmrr 

Nkootiatioss iBrrwxe* the Commercial Aim 
other Basks.—1. In the latter part of September 
the Commercial Bank obtained assistance from the 
Bank of Montreal to the extent of $300,000, at the 
request of the Government and upon the security of 
Commercial paper repayable in November and De 
timber, with interest at the rate of six par cent per 
annum.

2. Upon the 16th October the Commercial Bank 
again applied to the Bank of Montreal for assistance 
to the extent of $600,000, in consequence of the 
fermer loan not having proved sufficient to meet the 
withdrawal of deposits.

S. This advance was declined, for the reason that 
the Commercial Bank had considerably increased 
instead of diminished, its discounts during Septem
ber, when it was in need of assistance ; ami also 
from the Bank of Montreal having learned that some 
of tholltegest depositors lied already been secured 
by .bills receivable.

A The Commercial Bank then applied to the Go
vernment for assistance, and failed to obtain it.

I I -x

6. The Commercial Bank renewed ita apolietefou 
to the Bank of Montreal, which was again declined, 
with the suggestion, however, that the other Banka 
in Upper Canada should be applied to, and that if 
they were disposed to asmst, and naW notconve- 
niently do so from cash resources, the Beak of Mon
treal would aid them in the Utter. _]*

6. The Bank of Montreal proposed tothe Bank
of British North America, aoâ it tins aereedthatif 
such advances were required, they should be made 
by the two banks to the others in the proportion of 
two-thirds end one-third. __ .

7. A meeting wee held en the 30th Octobre, when 
the r*pce*ent*tivek of the Onterio Bjmk briag toe 
onlv one that had arrived, after a full disene*»,

T On moodey Morning, fiat October, the foUow 
ing banks were represented at a meeting held at toe
Bank of British North Amène*, of which Mr. Paten 
was appointed Chairman The Bank of Montreal, 
the Bulk of British North America, the Ontario 
Bank, the Bank of Toronto, the City Bank of M<m 
treat the Royal Canadian Bank, and the Directors 
of the Commercial-Bank. __ , u_____

9 The Commercial Bank explained its position,Jlukrifor a loan of $750,üwToof b.U at four, 
and the other at six months, upon the «eeunlyof 
one million five hundred thousand dollars of Detijtt 
ami Milwaukie Railway Bonds, stating that to olfcr 
anv other available asaeto would, m the opinion of 
the Directors, render it very difficult to carry on thtir 
current business. The meeting was informed that 
the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of British North 
America were ready to advance to the other ban$a 
If they were inclined to assist the Crwmwrtri, Md 
did not find it contentent to render aoch assistance 
from their cash resources. , . , . ..

10 The last proposal was at once rejected by tee Upper Canadian Banks, who dederJ' themeeitrs 
quite able to furnish any aaaistence they thought

b-hM, „
was contended by the Banks from Upper Canada and 
the City Bank, that the measure of asst I to be
rendered should be in nroportiou to capital, and net 
in proportion to immediatein propose- -------- --------ItubMties in the shape it
deposits and note circulation, which it -..urged hrc 
the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of British Nor* 
America, formed the criterion of danger m case the 
suspension of the Commercial led tea general with
drawal of confidence in the Banka.

12. It wis then suggested by the Bank of Toronto
that the Bank of Montreal should surrender the se
curities obtained for the loan made in September 
ami accept Detroit and MUwaukte bonds mcomm o* 
with the other1 Banks, and that each contribution 
should he in proportion to capital. » J

13. The Bank of Montreal rejected thw P^possl, 
and stated that having already aaaistedthe Commao- 
ciaL and its offer to advance to other Bank* in sum 
port of the Commercial havinr 'been declined, it 
withdrew from the meeting, for the purpose of 
allowing tie other Banks to decide amongst them-sssSMt

“flThTKVof‘‘ÏÏtmtiSû wm req=—I “*
agreed not to discredit the Commercial in the maun 
ttineTupun condition that the result of the meeting 
should be eonemnnkatod without delay.

15. The Hon Mr. Galt, who had be* requested tnr 
attend the meeting of banka, when * proapert «>f

Bank, after the doee of the meeting, to announce 
that the banks had agreed to contribute as follows, 
to support the Commercial, subject, however, ao far 
as the Upper Canada banka were concerned, to con- 
firmationby telegram from their bemloffiore. vis :

British........Z...................'...-.$100,«0»
Bank of Toronto.....................

•■muTE*»»...................-
Ontario Bonk............................ - 130,000

Total ......
And it was exnected by the meeting, that tbeMleir 
ing banks would not refuse to contribute when the 
circumstances were explained, vis;—

Gore Bank U....... ................s"
Merchants' Bank -......72,^0

-Quebec Baak...,....—........fi,— ^i1^

16. The Bank of Montreal, on hearing at tto
result, agreed to swan the confirmation expected 
from Upper Canada, and also, tf the proposed ar- 
rnigrmrnt — carried net, to extend the time far 
re-payment of its loi g of $390,«W eeme

me period as the loaif from the other hanks.
17. The Bank of British North America advanced 

$100,000 to the Commercial, far the day, on com 
Lreial paper, to enahfa rettiemmU with other 
Banks to be mads. î c

18. After considerable *lay, telegrama were re
ceived from the head o(|ewof the Banks tnUpper

declining to sanction the advances that Sod 
hSJT~agreed upon by their repnwmlntiree in

M19. The Commercial Bank, at . Ute bour lajhe
evening, made a final agditetioa, <*-------- *"
if there were any Wrms.nnon whirl 
♦aiimd by the Bank of Montreal, 
that it was hopeless to export the Mttor c-—- 
♦«k» aoch a a*ious responsibility afrthst tune.

30. AU efforts to obtffi* a-su-Lutee baring faUed- 
the Directors of the Cdfomercial Bank resolved to 
suspend specie peyroen% as alreudy announced.

(»*-------rr

jtaMffiÉB Mruy.
Grand Trunk Railla» or CyAPA—lndnffin| 

the receipts of the M.fatreal sift Champtein and 
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railways. Return of 
traffic, for week ending ÇA 6, 1867 : —

Exprees Freight, Ma 
Frrigbt and Lire

Total..............-j-—
Corresponding week, 18W.

I

$56,871
6,000-

96,969

---- -
EqrirMKxr Morti, v.i Horn» or twk OuaXD 

Tbcik —It is Intended lh* the j«uting Eqwj>m*t 
Mortgage Bonds shall .‘«rema n ^disturbed , and 
shall not form part of agy H» i»« at thorn bondn 
At first it was intendwldhat the new ieeue should 
rank equal with the oW, W it sppsars now they are 
tonink second to there Oiteting- ^ 
is the meaning of the pateffifipb in the brand Tiiuk 
report relating to the vuhjsrt. If ao, there will te 
1st and 2nd Equipment Maffikuoa, as there are 1st and 2nd Preference B.in.U.”webeltere th*1 the 
Equipment Mortgage Bve-U are safe enoueh, bu* As 
new anrangentent has the e*tt of strengthening the 
existing Equipment Mortgage Bond*. In ellft-t * 
throw. thePoetal and MUitery Bond* behmd them,

gMarawaasig
sf&s Sgre

interest, upon and ever all the Company’s railwsy. 
Works, rolling stock, and other plant, pnor to

f500,i
itiWffi
JcmtmmL . ft WftW

America* Railwats.-A meeting ofntihraym* 
*d others was held in gfafi Coof* Inrtitnte, New
Y^k, on the 17th, to dteyiun the matter of^W*

value. ___ . . ,,
Railway Chaets*. —The Ow* Sound AMvtrturr 

think* it Ugh Ume that^m#

that neither the Great Wwtera of Canada nor the

$160,330
144,811

$16,119

Making $604,■000 in all.
$198,000

Grand Trunk Railways 
without a guarantee be 

Hmpatkt Rail «cay

hare

t

.
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It ie neceeeary thee that in future a Ml, aaatyti- 
cml exhibit should he made of the aetiuil position ef 
each bank in the oflkial returns, ao that the publia 
and the preae may know precisely how they stand. 
This method of «x.vering up under plausible gwari 
statements diaagreahle but important tecta, 
which has been adopted in some eases, muet he 
discarded or it will become the duty of this jo» 
ual—a duty which we shall not hesitate ta dé
charge—to open the eyes of the public, whater* 
may be the ooeseqneeeea It ie unrpinatimible 
that the returns now made to the government an 
not so framed as M show some of the most imp» 
tant circumstances connected with n ban** 
position and thus often instead of elurhlathy 
they only conceal the truth. For instance they 
should show accounts overdrawn, renewals, 
amount in litigation, net profita, storks sal 
mortgagee held, real estate—distinguishing be
tween bank premises and other projierty, ha 
A thorough monthly expo* would only have the 
effect of giving greater confidence in every bank 
doing a sound business, and all others would be 
rated at their true merit 

The inexcusable practice of giving ac omsds 
tion to ex-directors and other friends of the 
management, an each, must be diet ountensnesd, | 
A bank manager should hare no friends while in 
the bank parlor, and if he will have them tbs 
directors and shareholders should see that bfc 
services are at once dispensed with. Leash 
except on short date, mercantile paper, should 
not be entertained for a moment in any sat 

The banks are called upon by the dictates ef 
self interest to see that something is done to pre
vent the recurrence of bank failures. It eb<*M 
not be in the power of one or two men to preci
pitate by their lack of judgment a crisis snek as 
that which has just visited as. Coming as it 
did in the bright of the fell business it has dene

route. This Company* pressing the work forward 
in true Broth er-Joaathanety le. They are rapidly 
overcoming the almost impregnable obstacles that 
nature has imposed te such an enterprise in the 
shape of mountain rangea, almost perpetual enow 
and ice, scarcity of water, an entire absence of 
even timber on some of the great plnUaut of the 
Sierra Nevada», and roving bands of hostile and 
savage Indians who give every poeribte annoy
ance to the workmen on some portions of the 
route. Tapping, as this road does son* of Ute 
richest mining regions of the States there * no 
eeaee for surprise in the (act that those portions 
new in working order are paying moat handsomel y 
The 94 miles on the western side of the continent 
nianime from Sacramento City to Cisco, reaching 
a height of 6,006 feet shove thi see level, earned

Brltw* teenies! and General Life

BRITANNIA UP* ASSURANCE COMPANY.
<780.000 Stotts#.

Annual Income, £390,000 8ro.
m* of Air 10 SterUsg

THE Isiportast 
1 daced by thiby this Coni

unparalleled 
Ptftow es <

i old am, a* mil 
valuable security

$556,60»during the quarter ended 30th 
in gold, and the working exp 
$101,631, leaving a surplus of $461,6881 To 
attain such a result as this it was, of course, 
necessary to charge high rates—10 era ta per mile 
was paid by passengers and 16 cents per ton per 
mile for freight Exhorbitant ns this impost 
seems it was cheerfully paid being leap than one 
thürfi’of what was formerly charged for far leas 
expedition, comfort and security. A great deal 
of tunneling has to be done, and in one locality 
a roof over the road has to be built many miles 
in length to protect the track from snow. The

W Tosoorro Aensor, 6 Kiss Sr. Werr.
HIT—6 _________ JAM» FRASER. Af*t
Portable Fire Extinguisher.

Fire by and AgenU of the

Hosm, the Factory Jerque» A Hey, 
A Boa», heetdee

privet» dwelling» la Toros to
V. ROWLAND A 00., Gewrai ApnU,

8lw CaaadUn Penrtarç liutf
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
In another column we give the report of the 

Directors for the half-year ended June 30th 
From the exhibit made it will be difficult for the 
Shareholders to draw much encouragement. A 
debit balance of £17,677 against revenue is shown, 
but in the usual hopeful style ef Grand Trunk 
reports, this * ell to he made up and much more 
during the next half-year. True, there were cir
cumstances of an unusual character which help 
to account for this result, some of which it was 
impossible to foresee, such as the fires at Sarnia 
end Toronto, the losses on which hai to he paid 
out of the earnings of the last half-year ; but 
striking out the items that represent these losses, 
there is still an important deficit The road has 
been doing a (air business since the fall trade 
commenced, and should it continue to do to, a 
good deal of the loot ground will no doubt be 
gained ; but at the best, we fear the prospects of 
a good dividend to the Shareholders at the end of 
the year are not very bright

A railway across the continent.
Tnu is every prospect that this seemingly 

Utopian idee is likely to become before long an 
established fact It ia generally known that the 
“Central Pacific Company" have undertaken the 
construction ef a road running through the Great 
B*ri*, te eennect with another from the amt— 
thus completing a grand trans continental rail-

the country an amount of injury, that is set 
easily calculated. The movements of trade hare 
been checked, prices have been seriously affectai, 
and besides considerable losses have been, sus
tained. The closing of two of our hugest hsh 
within a twelve-month ought to be a suSchri 
warning to put a stop to all those little aria ef 
favoritism, and those illegitimate transaction^ 
the practice of which has become too common.

THE LESSONS OF THE CRISIS.

The closing of the Commercial Bang is another 
instance of the results of departing from the plain 
rules and principles that lie at the foundation of

Whensuccess in any commercial undertaking, 
the loan was effected with the Detroit and Mil
waukee Railway a fatal dose was administered 
which has been rankling the vitals of the bank 
ever since. That it resisted the effects of this 
improper transaction se long was because it stood 
high with the commercial community, and had 
a large ran of the best customers the country 
could produce. In addition to this loans on the 
most questionable kind of security, which were 
never repaid, were made to friends of the manage
ment which still further weakened and impover
ished its resources. Similar errors, and a long 
train of them, were committed by the Bank of 
Upper Canada and with like results. These two 
failures have furnished the advocates of a govern
ment Banking scheme with the strongest kind ef 
argument ; and the-failure, or even embarrass
ment, of another bank now would, make the 
present system so unpopular as to render the 
refusal of new charters similar to those under 
which the hanks are now acting, a matter of 
certainty. It therefore rests with the banka now 
to adopt such a course as will thoroughly re
establish public confidence.

CENT SAVINGS' BANKS.
In November, 1866, a meeting was held is 

Wood bridge, in the Township of Valghan, for 
the purpose of establishing “A Cent Sean» 
Bank," on the model of the penny banks which 
have been established in Great Britain, pasti** 
lari y in and around Glasgow, and which here 
met with great success there. At the meriing 
several resolution» were unanimously adopted, and 
among them waa the following, which sets forth 
the objects contemplated by the promoter* uf the 
institution :

“ That the saving and regular depositing of the 
smallest sum, or whatever can be spared on the 
weekly pay-nights from occasional indulgence, «r 
rescued from misapplication, would, with the in
terest accruing thereon, in a year not only affore 
tome means of relief in eeasons of richness, want 
of employment, death in a family, fire withote 
insurance, or other distress, but would also espe
cially confer on the youthful or icorkinf depos
itor a feeling of self-respect, a pledge ef good

———
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conduct u a citizen, and the moat satisfactory 
proof of hi* deaire and intention* to improve his 
own condition, and promote the welfare of him
•elf and his family or other relatives, by his own 
laudable exertions, elevating his character, and 
repressing any tendency to accumulate money in 
apy selfish or sordid Sfirit, or covetously, too 
hastily, or rashly to acquire it. "

From this jt will be seen that the objects are 
not in any material noqwrt different from those 
contemplated in the establishment of ordinary 
savings banks, but that what is sought is to ena
ble the poorer classes and the young to participate 
in the advantages conferred by the ordinary insti
tutions on their more prosperous neighbors and 
elders, in other words, that the proposed institu 
tion should do for the laboring clam and their 
children what the ordinary savings banks do for 
the middle class.

That the latter have, at least in a great mea
sure, effected their proposed objects, we think 
will be generally conceded, and indeed rendered 
extremely probable, if not proved by their statis
tics in Great Britain, which show a very rapid 
increase in the number of depositors and amount 
of deposits, and consequently in popularity. The 
first institution of the kind, “ The Parish Bank 
Friendly Society," at Kuthwell, in Scotland, waa 
established in 1810 ; the first savings banks acts 
were passed in 1817, and the folliwing figures 
will show how steady and rapid has been the 
increase :

Tsar.
No.

Banks. ' *4 *Dr|«**ltors. Deposits.
1848. ..... 682 1.044,927 , £27,809,429
1850. ..... 684 1,054,168 28,048,139
1858. 611 1,898,866

1; *65,089
86,767,455

1863. .*.620 43,278,658
In September, 1861, the Post Office Savings

established by Mr. Gladstone’s act, came 
into operation; and by 81st March, 1804, the 
numbers stood thus : 372,955 accounts open, 
£4,097,492 deposits and interest ; in 1860, these 
numbers had increased to 605,183 accounts open, 
and £0,169,489 deposits and interest. These 
figures do not include the penny banks, of which 
there are 79 in and around Glasgow alone, with 
28,777 depositors, and £11,122 deposits, so that 
we shall pi obably be under the mark if we esti
mate the total number of depositors in the vari
ous banks, at the present time, at about 
2,400,Oik), with £55,000,900 to their credit, and 
this, be it remembered, at a distance in time of 
lees thon 60 years from the establishment of the 
first of them.

These figures speak for themselves and surely 
indicate a healthy state of things, and that these 
institutions, so popular as they are thus shewn 
to be, do in a great measure answer th* design. 
The statistics of Savings Bank* in France and 
the United 'States are quite as favourable and
convincing.

L«t us now turn to the more immediate subject
of our remarks, and see if there are any similar 
indications there. In accordance with the reso
lutions, passed at the meeting above mentioned, 
“ The Vaughan Cent Savings Bank" was started, 
and it commenced operations on the 12th January 
last

The mode in which the Bank has been conduct
ed is as follows :—A central place of deposit is 
at Woodbridge, in Vaughan, at which, on one

day in each week, two Directors and a Clerk sr 
Teller attend to receive the deposits, the amounts 
of which are entered in a Cash Book and Led
ger, and also in a Pass Book, with which each 
depoaitor is supplied, gratis. At other places at a 
distance from Woodbridge, deposits are received 
by duly appointed parties, which are transmitted 
to the central place of deposit at Woodbridge, and 
the total amount received in each week is then 
sent to the City Bank of Montreal, and its Branch 
in Toronto, to remain there at interest ; any one 
person may deposit weekly any sum from one 
cent to » dollar -, no more being allowed, except 
by leave of the Directors. A contingent fund 
to meet expenses for Account Books, Ledger, 
Printing, Ac., is collected by enbecriptiun, and ns 
none of the officers are paid, the necessary work 
is done as economically as possible, notwithstand
ing which, however, it appears that the expenses 
are greater than desirable, and it would be well 
if the Legislature would grant some free or modi
fied postal communication with despositora and 
agents, by which expenses could be kept down to 
a minimum, as has been done in Britain, in regard 
to the Post Office Savings Banks.

On the 16th March last, after three months’ 
experience, it appeared by the President's report, 
that there were 204 depositors, with deposits to 
the amount of $276.10, and on the 20th July, 
1867, by a further report, after six months' opera, 
tiona, it was shewn that the depositors had in
creased in number to 290, and the deposits in 
amount to $768.96.

It would also seem that one of the main objects 
of the promoters, viz., the education of the young 
in habite of thrift end economy is in a (air way 
way of being attained, as by . the latter report 
it appears that fully one-half of the depositors 
eeemed to be “ young people, either coming for
ward with their own several small earnings, or by 
their parents opening accounts in their name, 
and that much of the success of the institution 
sms attributable" to this feature peculiar of it 
Altogether, the institution exhibits • very grati
fying success.

It is probable, in view of recent events, that 
Savings Bank are and will be for some little time
in bed odour ; and here we think is one of the 
week spots of the Vaughan, as well as other 
Savings Banka, for it is of the utmost importance, 
in order that institutions of this character should 
attain that measure of success, and effect that 
amount of good which they are calculated to do, 
that they should possess the public confidence in 
the fullest degree. We would therefore recommend 
that the bulk of the deposits should be invested 
in the public funds of Canada, and that only a 
small proportionate amount, sufficient to meet the 
ordinary demands of depositors, should be kept 
at a bank which should be chartered, and one of 
the highest standing. This is the case to a large 
extent in Great Britain, where it is well knows 
that more of the immense public debt A held by 
Savings Banks than by any other class of fund- 
holders. The Directors of the Vaughan Bank 
have felt this objection, and suggest that the 
Legislature should aid them by an act of some 
kind suited to the case. The Savings Bank Act, 
22 Vie., e. 56, is inapplicable to Cent Savings 
Banks, and besides, does not provide for the

i

objection. Another objection which might be
hintted is, that it is jdfit possible that institutions 
of this nature, so far from effecting one of the ex
pressed objects of the prometers of. the Vaughan 
Bank, that of “ repressing any tendency to accu
mulate money in any selfish or sordid spirit or 
covetously,” might rather faster such a tendency, 
and perhaps increase that intense and exclusive 
money-getting spirit which is so prominent and 
disagreeable a feature in the present phase of civil
isation ; this objection (if it be one) is, however, 
leas applicable to the particular class of Barings 
Banks we are now considering than to the ordi
nary ones, and besides, is pelt ef a large sad grave 
question which is net proper to be discussed 
parenthetically, and riith this hint we leave it 

With these limitations we can see nothing but 
good in the establishment of similar institutions 
throughout the Dominion, if they be fairly and 
honestly worked, whiih, of course, it will be the 
duty and interest of depositors to see that they 

There can be no doubt that the sense of 
possessing a fund on wffiich to drew in the cnee of 
emergencies or misfortune*, such as illness, death, 

want of employment, ie promotive of that 
independence of character which can scarcely be 
too much fostered in e free country, for that 
poverty, with its attendant circumstances of in
debtedness and dépendu»c* upon others (creditors 
it may be) is more conducive to degradation 
and dishonesty than perhaps an y other cause that 
can be named. To free those moat in need of it, 
viz., the poorest class* of the community from 
temptations on this scpoipit, and to infuse into 
them feelings of independence end self-respect is 
whet institutions of thin character are calculated 
to. do. Another, and perhaps a better result is, 
that they will tend to gnlti ate among the same 
class a higher standard of liring and comfort in 
the necessaries of life, and at the same time 
repress extravagance, drunkenness and dissi
pation, particularly in the yming, by the incul
cation of habits of eednomy at a time when they 
are mont easily formed end meet likely to make 
• durable impression, besides providing a fund 
for the purpose, if necessary, of enabling parents 
to educate their children properly and to give 
them a fair start in life. We mould also my, that 
it ia far better, if investments-err to be put into 
saving institutions, that theyahould be placed in 
Cent or other Savings Banks, where the interest 
on .them is obtained fairly and at reasonable rates 
than in so-called Friendly <? Building Societies, 
which, with perhaps a few exceptions, are little 
better than institutions for Isgalising usury and 
extortion from the poor’and needy.

We hope the citizens of Toronto will take this 
matter in hand, and at no distant day we may see 
an institution flourishing in our City similar to, 
and if possible, an improvement upon that which 
has so well led the movement in Vaughan, and 
which baa met with sqch deserved success, and 
that following such examples, we may see them 
springing up through o*r new Dominion !------HI—■—The OoiAmtos on Lake St. Perea.—Judgment 
was given to-day, Oct. 2(1 ia the case of the steamer 
Secret, for having ran down the steamer Lake St. 
Peter, on the 8th of August last. Damages for 
020,000 and costs was awarded against the owners of 
the Secret.—Quebec Gazette.

1 >
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Saihrag |lact.
Toronto, Oct 90, 18*7.

The weather ha* been -uncommonly fine, for the 
seswm, so that there ta an entire abeenae of the usual 
fall rains and mud. These circumstances are eery 
favourable to the marketing of the crops ; but during 
the week, the stringency in money and the weaktm- 
inc of public confidence has almost put a veto on all 
business, not a single branch of which ie without 
serious complaints on this score. One feature of 
the scare, arising from the late bank failure, ie the 
frequent remittances of many country firms who 
desire to exchange their bills, on seine of the banks 
especially, for credits on the ledgers of their city 
creditors ; but accompanying this ie a slackness in 
the demand for goods of nearly every kind, and the 
evince meut of a general dUnoeitior to confine par

tite limits 1 absolute and

t ten days, was very good ; but rince that time, 
re complaints of sleekness and a weakening
es. A decline of about fire per cent has been

i chases strictly within 
immediate wants.

Boot* and .«ses. —The fall bustnws. up to within 
the last 
there are
of prices. ___
established, and the feeling is still weak.

Dry Good*. All the leading houses report a very 
satisfac tory business ; but there is not to lunch doing 
just now as if there were greater ease in money mat
ters, gales are limited to small lots for sorting up. 

- Imports continue light. It ie now definitely ascer
tained that the United States crop of cotton for 
1866-7 Was 2,076,06» bales.

Sroeeriss.—Several lots of new fruit arrived during 
the week, but the stock is very small and ill assort
ed ; prices are irregular and high. A new and im
portant movement has taken place in Teas, being the 
shipment of some lots from Montreal to England. 
We are informed that several parcels of fine Gun
powder were taken by different parties at the late 
sale of I. Buchanan k Co., and exported to England, 
the difference in quotations showing a fair margin. 
This demonstrates the advantage of direct importa
tions of Tea from China, instead of purchasing in 

. ThereEngland, as formerly. is no reason why the
expenses of landing a cargo at Liverpool or London, 
and then repurchasing for our marketsfor our markets, should he 
incurred, when the 'article can be laid down in 
Montreal, nearly, if not quite, as cheap. This cir
cumstance affords a lesson to oar wholesale trade, 
which we hope will have its due weight Sugars 
continue scarce, and prices are very firm. Montreal 
quotations for yellow refined are 8|, 8| and 8c., 
according to number.

freight*. —The rate for barley to Oswego is steady 
at 21 a Sc., American currency ; floor to Montreal 
30c., grain 9c., by steamer.

Hide*. — Demand quiet, and equal ta supply. 
Skins dull. ' ,

Hop*.—Good stock and a fair demand, at 35 a 45c. 
for fair to good.

Leather.—Trade is in a very satisfactory condition ; 
remittances from the country come in well. Slaugh
ter Sole, of good make, is scarce, and would sell at 
full prices. Kips are in good supply at lower rates. 
Hemlock Calf dull of sale at quotations. Upper, 
also a alow sale, although very little is offering.

Lwmhet.—The latest reports from the Albany 
market say:—“The receipt» of lumber continue 
large and keep the assortment good. There is a fair 
supply of all kinds ; best shingles, both rived and 
■awed, being most scarce. The sales for the last 
week have been good, and a manifest improvement 
on the previous week. Prices remain as per our pre
vious quotations. The shipments have been large 
and in excess of their receipts. Late bayera have 
commenced laying in winter stock, and a good trade 
for the remainder of the season is anticipated.

Petrvlema.—Trade continues brisk for consump
tion at 15 to 17c. for refined.

Produce.—The market is still, much depressed, 
owing to the scarcity of money, Bat the tendency is 

' towards an improvement in this respect. Only a 
very small business was done in this market during 
the week in Wheat ; a number of cart of Spring sold 
at $1 44 to f 1 45, but holders are firm at $1 48 to 
$1 50 ; nine or ten cars Fall sold at $1 60 to fil 70,

i for ‘a lot of 1700 bushels bringing $1 69 ; receipts for the 
week, by rail, 47,795 bushels, and for last week, 
70,170 bushels. Receipts at Montreal, for the week 
ended 23rd October, 344,506 bushels, and from the 
1st January, 1,728,329 bushels, an increase -of 
1,093,282 bushels on last year. Shipments by aea-

Çaing vessels since the opening of navigation, 527,832 
nshels, against 8,500 last year. Barley ruled dull;

and during me last nsy or two 
changed hands at 76c. to 77c., 
these figures ; receipts for the 
bushels, and *,*7 bnehels tin

about 12 can sold early in the week at 70e. to 76c. 
and during the last day nrtwo, some _10;000 bushel

the iMriiat closing st 
week, by rail. lb.374

________________ the previous week. Thé
receipts at Oswego of the new crop, for the season, 
up to October 28, were 1,846,566 bushels, against 
2,373,100 buahels for the same time last year. The 
receipts at Buffalo show an increase oa last deason of 
about 400,000 bushels. Peas have been dull, but are 
rather better, «toeing at 80c. to 81c., wSh sales of a 
number of car loads at these figures receipts by 
rail for the week, 3,127 bushels, and 5,426 bushels 
the previous week. Oats are ht better supply and 
•■tot at 48c. to 50c., with few salea. fleer—receipts 
1,827 barrels : market dull and nominal throughout 
the week, with sellers of Superfine at $7 00, and buy
ers at about ffi 75 ; no sales reported. Other grade* 
not quotable.

Provûion*.—Butter is a shade easiw since the 
pinch in the money market ; good DlMry may he 
quoted ad 15c. to 17c. and acérée ; 8 tore pecked lie. 
to 14c. and dull. Egg* 15c. Dressed (togs $5 25 to 
$5 75, with a good supply arriving. Cheese steady 
at 8#c. to 9$c. according to quality. Cutmeita in 

ht stock. Pork—no kits in mi 
.—Dull, with buyers at 24c., i 

cents higher ti asked for lots.
couple of

Taann or Dxmkrara — Thx Bcoab Manner.— 
We clip the following from Sandhach, Parker k Co’s 
circular of Oct. 8th. “ Freiaht*.-We have la the 
Rner sufficient tonnage to tegs all the Sugar likely 
to come forward by the 1st December, and before 
that date thirty or forty vessels are expected ; we 
are therefore likely to have a repetition of the same 
state of affairs as this time last season, when from 
October to January rates ruled from Is. to Is. 3d. ;

_ eseut Is. 6d for London, and Is. 9d- for Liver
pool are with difficulty obtained ; the charters have 
been : Beatrice, 418 for London, la. per ewt. ; Alba 
core, 247 New York, $3 in gold per pun fur Molasses. 
Produce —Several vessels are loading for United 
States end British Provinces. There has been a 
steady demand for beet qualities of Sugar and Mol 
asses, although no advance in price has taken place ; 
a sodden enquiry for-Rum sent up rates a little for 
titie article; we quote sales : Best samples Vacuum 
Pan Sugar (per 100 lbs. dutch) 65.75 to 66.25; 
Inferior $5.00 to 5.50, Muscovado $3.75 to $4.25. ; 
Vacuum Pan Molasses from 25 -to 30 cents per im- 

"lon, Muscovado 20 to 25 cents, Strong 
if Ruin 38 to 46 cents. (Packages are included 

in above rates.) Weather—We have bail a few 
showers, which tend to improve the young .cultiva
tion, although retarding the ripening of tbe older 
canes ; we have no hopes that the loss of the crops in 
tbe first six months or the year will be made ap this 
season, as the yield at present is hardly up to the 
estimates, and Estates will be fully jogagud in 
making the same quantity of sugar as they did the 
last three months of 1866.

HauvaX.—(H #. Our own correspondait writes ss 
fallows :—We have to note an improvement in business 
this week ee far ss our imports and exports are concerned, 
both have been bugs ; however the cash trade shows no 
activity, j. f T|

BmuUtMfs— Flour, notwithstanding Urge arrival», 
keeps firm, holders not being deposed to force the 
market ; extra Canada is flmly held 99 75 ; Ko. 1 may be 
quoted 99 SO : some lots may be purchased a shade under, 
but the majority of holders are firm st this figure. Rye 
in fair demand st 46 28. Corn meal firm at is 25 ; it is 

if purchases could be made without en advance 
rate. Imports for tbe week : From Canada— 

nr, 504 bags wheat. From United States— 
1,1111 bbis. fieur, 4'J( bbU. corn meal, 2.500 bush. core. 
Exports i 896 bbis. 1er, 59 bbis. meal, 23 bbU. 4 boxes 
bread, 134 b-'xes crackers.

Fish—Cod continues in fair demand ; large in request 
at 93 80 e 94 (X) ; prime hard cured small 93 10 a 93 23 ; 
good Tala teal 93 00 : bank and hay may be quoted st 92 00 
• 92 70 ; Labrador 92 50 e 92 Oft Haddock in fair enquiry 
st 92 23 for eastern cored and 92 for western. Salmon 
continues in request, 916 for No. 1, 918 No. % 914 No 3. 
Mackerel, there have been a few arrivnU from North Bay 
With fat mackerel ; we quote No. 1 large 99, No.' 2 large

81, No 3 large 90 28 a 90 40; those arc the opening prices.
erring in request; we quote shore split 94 a 94 25 - 

round 98 50 ; Bay Island 83 50 ; Labrador 94 50 d 94 75; 
Bay St George 92 50* Alewlves in full enquiry, 93 
98 25. Receipts for tbe week : 6,183 qtis. codfish, 1,519 
qtu. scale, 3,329 bbis. mackerel, 2,948 bbis. herring, 497 
!. « bbis. trout, «0 qtis.
bsH1b*rt. • bbU. tongues sod sounds. Exports to West 
I?2le^Z :Ul trcV 40 drum,t ”1 *<«••. 438 half bole 

i VT*-' «drums scale ; 88 boxes smoked herring ; 
«72 bbU12 half bbis. mackerel ; 1,362 bhU herring; *0 
bbis. ale wives ; 56 bbU salmon ; 8 half bbU. tongues and 
?2?"ds. To United States—408 qtU. cod. 80 ea*o scale, 
627 bbis. msoksrel, 1,987 bbis. herring, 121 bbis sUnion.

80 bbte tongues and sounds. To Ciaada 74 qUe ra4
100 boxes rod, 150 boxe» 10 half boxes smoked Series, 
88 bbis. herring. $ bbis alewtvee, 20 bMa miras* ft 
other ports 54 qtia cad, 221 bMa It half bbis herring.

Labrador, which men he quoted Mr etfio msriyfoc ship 
ping ; shore 49c. a 50c. ; present rates Os Uksiy to he we- Lined Kerosene unchanged, 30c a S3r Other descrip 
tines quirt, quotations nominal Receipts for the west: 
From United Sûtes. 232 casks kerosene From Intend*. 
100 bhU., 1.320 gna, M teas eod. 9* bbte coastwise, fa. 
^■toWeet Indira, 18 bhU nod To Molted Malm. * 

■■To Canada 174 bbis. eod. TO other perte, 11
porte I 
bMa <

Fi'sdum Tots tom l 
for N. A Gals tea par

. 50c for F B 
Friras wm likely cams

Stocks light at present Butter, ns 
Change to note ; choice for town consumption, 1*C. alia; 

pfatr to good 13c s 17c. Ki r riots for the weak : From F. 
K. Island. 2.861 buste oats, fit bbte oatmeal, 25 butte 
potatoes, 1.35* hush, barley. From Canada, 880 bush 
barley, 10 pkge. batter. Coastwise, 1,800 bush potnlrafa 
860 pegs butter, 997 boues obéras.

ProHtiea*— Push, mens, enquired for at 921 a 929; 
pstme and prime aras may be quoted 61» e 919 Beef 
taras, in good demand, 914 a 1A Lard quiet Rsnrijte 
for the week : From Unite.! Htatra, 67 Mala beef li 
prate: » bbte. pork, 21 bbte bote 

Weri India /Verier»—Sugars quiet at prersat qusts- 
tioaa MnUsses in fair enquiry, 8*. Mr CSeafUrgne, 80a 

Island. Bam In Mir demand st 47c far 
. • 44e. for At Jago. Imports tor the werte 

159buna mclarass, 74 puna rum. Ill texte «bbte eugre. 
* kfrro nriMe, 190 tedsa, Exports to (brada te bag!

I puna nun. 40 funs mnlssras Ta other paste 
l rum. Fi hhds » tree, 0 bbte su^r, 278 puna, 
.. It bbte mis rare 

«rmaUers unchanged.

Fire n 8r. Jobn, $. B.—A fire broke out on the 
$9rd instant In Fair bank's Factory In tiro shoes city, 
end consumed it, with some adjoining buildinga 
The flames spread with such rapidity that it wto 
imiioraihle to save anything. There was as Insur
ance of $1,600 in the Liverpool, London k Globe « 
the property. |t
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